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Welcome to the Family Group Riding Seminar ride & lunch
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From the Director: Off To a Great Start

H

ello RVHOG!
This year is progressing nicely
for the chapter. The
H.O.T. Training in Myrtle
Beach was very informative and I think a benefit
to our chapter. I am
thrilled with all the activities put on by LOH as well as our Activities Officers. The Safety Officer and Head Road Captain are busy with things also, a HUGE thanks
is in order!
For April we have a few things going on. Always check the website, Facebook and your
email for additional rides and activities. On
April 22 there will be a Chapter Picnic at Hog
Hall. Please try to attend!! FUN FUN!!
Our food guy, Blake, has a fine meal planned
for us at the Chapter meeting. I look forward to
this every month.

Looking toward the next couple months, the
Officers and I have decided May 13th will be
our Chapter fundraiser. More details will be out
soon, as we are still working on it. It's time to clear
out your closets and garages because part of the
fundraiser is a swap meet!
June of course brings the Merging Mountains
Rally to our home town. We need volunteers
during this event, so get with Bob, our Volunteer Coordinator, to get on the list.
I am sure that other things will come up in the
near future so watch your email (Harley group)
because Dee, the Chapter Secretary is on top
of all the events. Check our Facebook page to
see all the events and pictures Kathy puts out
for the chapter, and check our great website
that Doug maintains for various events!
Robb Lipes
Director

LOH: Lots of Fun for Ladies of Harley
March came in like a
lion, but we squeezed
in some great riding
and activities, with
more to come!
Seven ladies came out
to the Motorcycle Service Workshop with
Doug Rautio. Everyone
learned useful and new information about motorcycles and we finished up with a delicious
pot luck lunch.
Seven LOH members learned about archery
and got to shoot different types of bows and
arrows at Sherwood Archery. Denise Sell, Tonya Kreyling, Susan Lipes, Linda Bosserman,
TJ Rothmeier, Betty Conner, and Marian
McConnell had a blast and got in plenty of
shooting. Special thanks to Billy & Bertha
Brugh, Jim & Fay Clippard, and Auvray & Bill
Shumate of the Sherwood Archery Club for
their hospitality and personalized instruc-

tion. Many of the group had a delicious meal at
Billy's Barn afterwards.
Upcoming LOH events:
April 8 - Gun Safety &
Target Shooting at
SafeSide Tactical, 9
am—noon, $75. The fee
include instructions, 1
hour of classroom education and 2 hours of
target practice. You can rent a firearm if you
don't have one. There are still a few openings,
contact me if you’d like to participate.
May 6 - Ride to celebrate International Female
Rider Day. We will visit Thunder Road HarleyDavidson in Danville and then have dinner at
Joe & Mimma's Italian Restaurant. Details to
follow.
Please check our Facebook page and LOH
email group!
Marian McConnell
LOH Director
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Assistant Director: Weather Changes
WOW, what a change the
recent weather has been!
From the warm days of
January & February, allowing many to get out and
enjoy some winter riding,
to March coming in like a
lion with colder temps and
a lot of windy days. Another Daytona bike week has come and gone and
many of our members attended. Looks like the
weather was hit and miss there also.
June is just around the corner and with it
comes the Merging Mountains HOG Rally. The
Rally Committee has been posting information
to the Rally FB page every week with many
new events in addition to all of the great rides
being proposed. It appears that the Rally is
generating interest from members across the
country so this is a great time to showcase our
region. If you’re available to help as a Volun-

teer please let one of the Chapter officers
know.
Time is flying by so get out there and enjoy
some riding. Spring typically brings wet weather so make sure your check tires, brakes and
perform your routine maintenance to ensure
safe riding. Remember to take the weather and
road conditions into account when planning
even a short ride; staying hydrated does help
with your ability to concentrate and stay alert.
I have stopped by for some of the Saturday
morning Coffee and Doughnut socials and was
happy to see good turnout from our fellow
members, I know that as weather improves
there will be some nice pickup rides from the
dealership on Saturdays. I want to thank everyone for what they do in making this such a fantastic group to be a part of. Ride Safe!
Doug Stackpole
Assistant Director

Historian: Winter Months Beginnings
Winter weather being
what it is, planning for
the upcoming riding season took most of the
meeting discussion. But,
before we get into that,
remember last month
when it was decided no
dues were to be collected? Discount cards sold
by the club and accepted by Lloyd were to be a
source of income. Well, the first Financial Report showed us $10 in the hole, even after all
the help from Lloyd and Richard Cox, who
printed the cards, saving the club approximately $100. The cards were sold by the club for $1
and were valid for 90 days – they gave the purchaser a 10% discount. Soon, new revenue
sources would be found and we would be back
to prosperity.

thank us for our help and invite us to join their
membership. Steve Hubbard, also a member
on the MDA Car Show Committee, asked for
volunteers and was working on club participation in the show. Ted Dettillo brought up again
the idea of participating in the Chili Cook-off.
Everyone thought it was a great idea so Ted
and I started working on the details of our long
tradition with the Chili Cook-off.

Our first Toy Run was completed with ABATE.
Joe Lavis, President and Bill Beelman, Vice
President of ABATE, were at the meeting to

Tom Owen
Historian

Finally, Rudy made this comment to those who
could not make it to the meeting because of
the weather. At least three people rode to the
meeting which was Jan 14. Some of the riders
were covered with ice. Only two names were
mentioned along with what they rode - T.J. on
her Heritage Softail, and Cline
Conner on his Low
Rider.
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Safety: Helmet Care Tips
A motorcycle helmet
is our most important
piece of motorcycle
gear and an essential
tool to rider comfort
and of course, protection in the case of a
mishap. A good quality motorcycle helmet
can be a bit of an investment as quality does
not come cheap. It might surprise you to know
that your helmet is more fragile than you think.
Taking care of your helmet and keeping it in tip
-top shape will not only help protect you to the
best of the helmet’s ability, but help extend the
life of your helmet. Here are ten motorcycle
helmet care tips from Motorcyclenews.com and
Motoress.com.
1. Fragile Handle with Care. Treat your helmet as if it’s fragile. Dropping a helmet from
waist height could cause damage, even if
it’s not visible. Your helmet has been designed to disperse an impact through the
entire helmet design. Each impact or drop
lessons and weakens this competence.
2. Use That Cloth Helmet Bag Wherever
You Go. Take the draw-string cover that
came with your helmet with you when you
ride. Place it around your helmet when off
bike. It will protect against bumping up
against doors, walls or donut counters.
3. Don’t hang Your Helmet On Your Mirrors. Or fence posts or any other convenient object as this can damage the lining or
a fall to the ground can ruin it.
4. Say No To Stickers. Some thermoplastic
or polycarbonate motorcycle helmets can
be damaged by the glue. You might not realize a smooth surface is important to a helmet and your safety. You want the surface
not to grip on the ground in the case of a
slide or impact.
5. Just Water to Clean Your Helmet. Make
sure you only use pure water, very mild
soap or specialist helmet cleaners. Strong

detergents can damage the helmet’s protective coating and/or graphics.
6. Soften Up The Bugs.
To get rid of bugs on
your visor, try spreading
a wet towel or paper towel over it for ten minutes
and you’ll find they come
off easily.
7. Don’t Use Furniture Polish. Don’t use furniture polish (i.e. Pledge) to clean your helmet or visor. Most brands contain petrochemicals which are harmful to plastic/
polycarbonate helmets.
8. Keep Away From Fuel. Don’t store your
helmet near fuel, cleaning fluids or excessive heat as these can damage materials
used during its construction.
9. Store Your Gloves Somewhere Else.
Don’t store your gloves in your helmet when
you’re off bike. They are likely to have traces of gasoline on them which can ruin your
helmet’s interior. If you have Velcro fastenings on your gloves, these tend to stick to
your helmet lining and cause pulls/damage
to the lining.
10. Five Year Refresh. Most good helmet
manufacturers recommend changing your
helmet at least every five years. Why replace your helmet if it doesn't appear damaged? Its protective qualities may deteriorate with time and wear; the chin strap may
fray or loosen at its attaching points; or the
shell could be chipped or damaged. The
best reason is that helmets keep improving.
Chances are that the helmet you buy in a
couple of years will be better – stronger,
lighter, and more comfortable – than the
one you own now. And if it is dropped
heavily or survived a crash, replace it
immediately.
Until next month, ride safely!
Larry Hinton
Safety Officer
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Three Ladies Went On an Adventure!
Me, Kathy Moody and TJ Rothmeier jumped
on our bikes and followed 4 guys to I-95. They
headed to Daytona and we
went on to Myrtle Beach
where the fun began!
We walked on the beach,
went to a movie, ate seafood,
went riding, walked on the
beach, went riding, went
shopping, walked on the
beach, saw sunrises and sun-

Specializing in the packing and shipping of large, awkward,
fragile, or high value items anywhere. Including Harleys!

sets and went riding. We were called the
"Harley Girls" by the manager of the hotel and
we had some kind of adventure every day.
So if you can take my advice....Ride and Have Fun
wherever and whenever you
can!!
Susan Lipes
Chapter Member

Welcome to the Family!
Please join us in welcoming these new
members to our Chapter!

Rick Hayes, Owner
6541 Commonwealth Drive, Roanoke VA 24018
Email: VA203@gopackagingstore.com www.gopackagingstore.com
540-772-0999  866-629-7225  FAX: 540-774-1681

THRASHER MACHINERY & SALVAGE, INC

20 & 40 Foot Storage Containers,
Military and Industrial Surplus
Ben Thrasher
540-254-2390
surplus@rbnet.com
19063 Main Street  Buchanan, VA 24066

Buddy McElhaney, Roanoke
Janice Metzger, Roanoke
Stuart Israel, Roanoke
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Groundhog
Winter Riding Contest Winner!
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Member Spotlight

April Birthdays
Kevin Powell

Apr 1

Larry Hinton

Apr 2

Ronnie Firestone Apr 6
Bobbie Morrison Apr 8
Eric Pedigo

Apr 9

Ron Stafford

Apr 10

Doug Light

Apr 14

Alvin Waldron

Apr 16

Susan Lipes

Apr 17

Walter Flindt

Apr 18

William Roberts

Apr 18

Donna Bandy

Apr 20

Diana Waldron

Apr 21

Bill Wilkinson

Apr 25

Fred Wyne

Apr 25

Robert Williams

Apr 28

David Plunkett

Apr 29

When did you join the Chapter and
got to harass him during initiation
what have you found to be most
and he could not do anything
rewarding as a member? I first
about it. Also attending country
joined the Naples, FL HOG Chapmusic festivals
ter in 2001 and upon movWhat did you want to be when
ing back to Roanoke in 2004 I
growing up? As a young kid I enjoined RV HOG. I really enjoy the
joyed playing sports and wish I
rides, overnight trips, social events
could be a professional player.
(Christmas party, picnic, State
Is there anything you always wantHOG Rally, MDA, etc.) I have
ed to try and never did? Scuba
had with fellow HOG members.
diving
What Rallies & events do you like
Hobbies or interests, other than ridto attend? Daying? Watching
tona and
college footBiketoberfest at
ball, playing
Daytona Beach,
with our Toy
Virginia State
Poodle (Bella)
Rally and local
and going to
HOG events.
the Beach.
How long have
What is the first
you been riding?
thing you
37 years
would buy if
Where is your
you won the
favorite place to
lottery? I
ride? I love to
would buy
ride the back
home out west
roads in Western
and travel a
RON STAFFORD
Virginia and
lot.
Smoky Mountains near Pigeon
Where is your hometown? RoaForge. I did enjoy the ride to Key
noke
West, FL from Melbourne, FL.
What places have you lived? BlueWhat was your best ride? The ride
field, WV; Hampton, VA; Naples
I took with fellow HOG members
and Melbourne, FL.
for a two-night stay in Smoky
If you could travel anywhere,
Mountains. We spent one day on
where would you go? Australia,
a scenic ride through Smoky
Europe and Japan.
Mountains of TN and NC and secFavorites:
ond day we rode to Fontana Dam
Author: David Baldacci
and the Dragon at Deals Gap.
Music: Country
Where did you work? I retired
Season: Fall
from ITT Night Vision.
Color: Blue and Red
3 fun facts about you? Being an
Restaurant: Any steak restaurant
identical twin I used to blame my
Dessert: Coffee almond fudge
brother for all the mischievous
ice cream
things we did growing up. In colVacation Spot: Florida
lege I joined a fraternity before
Movie: Gone with the Wind
my brother and when he joined I
Sports Teams: VT Football
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Experienced
Rider Class

Chapter Picnic

Sat., May 6: 1 pm – 6 pm
$60.00*
Hone your skills to a higher level in a class designed to increase your awareness and confidence on the road. Use
your own motorcycle or use one provided.

What You Will Need to Ride:
· Helmet (at least a 3/4) Provided if needed.
· Eye Protection (regular Rx or sunglasses OK)
· Long Sleeves/Long Pants
· Full Fingered gloves
· Sturdy Over the Ankle Footwear

To register: https://virginiawestern.augusoft.net or call
857-6076

Saturday, April 22

If you need additional information about this course,
call Tammy Meador at 857-6402.

11 AM  HOG Hall

*Harley-Davidson reimburses $50 of the fee in the form of an H-D gift
card. Paperwork provided upon successful completion of the class.

2 Hour ride from HOG Hall.
Return by 1 pm. Lunch at 2 pm
Burgers  Hot Dogs  Potato Salad

Biker games and more!
(540) 774-7729
FAX (540) 981-0333

The Biggest Little Place In Town
Serving Great Food for 37 Years!

JAMES BUCK

Now offering a choice of
two great pizzas:

Class A Contractors #035247

Jimmy V's Original or Hand-tossed
New York Style. Plus pasta, ribs,
BBQ and great sandwiches.

James Buck Plumbing and Heating Inc.

1837 Westland Rd., S.W. Roanoke VA 24018
Email: james @ jbph.roacoxmail.com

3404 Brandon Avenue SW
Roanoke VA 24018

(540) 345-7311

MOON MULLINS, Owner

Pro-Line Trailer Sales
Trailer Sales, Parts and Service

74 Taylors Road Boones Mill, VA 24065

540-334-4182

www.prolinetrailersales.com
info@prolinetrailersales.com

Corner of 30th St. and Shenandoah Ave.
Roanoke VA 24017
342-4192
ROBERT JOHNSON

SHAD FINNEY
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Truck Blind Spots – Beware!

None of the motorcycles in the picture can be seen in the Trucker’s mirrors or other blind spots. The BEST
place you can be is where the driver can see you. If you can see the driver's face in the mirror, he can see
you. Pass the truck quickly. Staying in the blind spot could get you killed, and that includes the farthest 1/3
of the lane from the truck. Stay visible, and pass him. Be aware that air turbulence can affect your motorcycle's
behavior. When you are done passing, don't pull in front until you can again see the driver in your mirror.

Helping Hands Cleaners LLC.
House and Business Cleaning

Mike & Brenda Pratt
Franchise Owners
“We do motorcycle inspections”
1019 West Main St.
Salem VA 24153

Phone: 540-387-4120
Fax: 540-387-4259
SpeeDeesalem@aol.com

Tammy Buchanan  (540) 525-8450
Southern Limited
Electrical Company

TIME OUT CAMPERS AND DART TAG ALONG
TRAILERS FOR MOTORCYCLES
USED ENCLOSED TRAILERS

Robert Johnson — 540-537-7755

Herman Hartman

19

President

3315 Garden City Blvd. S.E.
Roanoke, Virginia 24014
TEL (540) 427-0140 FAX (540) 427-0141

72
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2017 Roanoke Valley H.O.G. Officers
Position

Name

Phone

Email

Director

Robb Lipes

540-293-5783

ad16RVhog@yahoo.com

Assistant Director

Doug Stackpole

540-389-0050

dbstackpole@msn.com

Treasurer

John Sell

540-797-2589

john.sell100@gmail.com

Secretary

Dee Fielding

540-353-4008

secretary.rvhog1903@gmail.com

Activities Officers

Mike Puckett
Robert Johnson

540-520-1241
540-537-7755

mpuck28880@aol.com
n/a

Breakfast/Dinner
Coordinators

Betty Conner
Grover Conner

540-314-1038
540-598-9221

grovercconner@verizon.net

Building Grounds

Mark Reed

540-345-4068

lohshae@aol.com

Food Coordinator

Blake Dingler

540-588-1114

bdingler64@gmail.com

Head Road Captain

Mark Anderson

540-890-5115

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Historian

Tom Owen

540-769-7389

todonnatom99@gmail.com

LOH Director

Marian McConnell

540-309-4707

marian.mcconnell@gmail.com

Membership Officer

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Merchandise Officer

Johnny Preston

540-354-4513

Jhp2jr@aol.com

Newsletter

Chris Powell

540-400-1747

rvhognewsletter@gmail.com

Safety Officer

Larry Hinton

540-798-2267

hintonl@nationwide.com

Social Media

Kathy Summers

540-798-4984

2castaways@jetbroadband.com

Volunteer Coordinator

Bob McFarland

540-353-6172

bob.mcfarland@cox.net

Webmaster

Doug Thompson

540-529-2500

doug@dougthompson.com

Dealership Rep

Zack Shiffer

540-562-5424

zack@rvhd.com
Problems on the Road?
Chapter Helping Hands:

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, May 2, 2017
6 pm Dinner
7 pm Meeting
www.roanokevalleyhog.com
www.facebook.com/RVHOG

Robb Lipes

Roanoke

540-293-5783

Rick Hayes

Roanoke

540-314-6087

Johnny Preston

Rocky Mount

540-354-4513

Ben Thrasher

Buchanan—cell 540-598-5184
Shop 540-254-2390

Robert Johnson

Roanoke/Salem 540-537-7755

Mark Anderson

Union Hall/SML

540-890-5115

These members have agreed to lend a hand if your bike
breaks down in their area.

